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.At~vtasoerimentali sono in cor-so el nostro Paese per i trattamento

e cndizicrnamento di vari ini di rifiuti sidi radioattivi.

4Jel resernte lavoro vtengono considerati i seguenti rifiuti: sfridi di

'?lernenti di combustibile Magnox, rifiuti sidi compattabili, sorgenti

di radiazioni e carcasse di animali contarninati da radioisotooi.

Gli sfridi di bMagnox vengono condizionati, dopo essiccamento e

seoarazione dei prodotti di corrosione, per mezzo. di una resina

eoossidica a due componenti (resina + induren te)..

I rifiuti sidi comoattabili vengono ridotti di volume mediante una

pressa. Le "pizze" che ne derivano vengono trasferite in un contenitore

e condizionate con una malta cernentizia di oportuna consis tenza.

Per quanto attiene alle sorgenti di. radiazioni, contenute

orincioalmente nei arafulmini, nei rivelator'i di fumo e nei misuratori

di scessore, 2 ormai una oratica corrente linglobame'nto in malta

cementizia.

Sono, stati effettuati anche esoerirnenti preliminari relativi alla

cementazione di carcasse di animali contaminati, ottenendo risultati

incoraggaianti.

SUMMAR Y

Exnerimental work is under way in Italy for treatment and conditioning

of different types of solid radioactive wastes.

The following wastes are taken into account in this paper: Magnox fuel

element debris, solid comeactable wastes, radiation sou~rces and

contaminated carcasses.

The metallic debris, consisting of M11agnox splitters and braces, are

conditioned, after drying and separation of corrosion products, by

means of a two component epoxy system (base product + hardener).

Solid compactable wastes are reduced in volume by using a press. Th~e

resulting pellets are transferred to a final container and conditioned

with a cement mortar of a suitable consistency.

As to the radia tion sources, mainly contained in lightning-rods, gas

detectors and radioactive thickness gauges, the encapsulation in a

cementitious grout is a common practice for their incorporation..

Early experiments, with satisfactory results, have also been conducted

for the cementation of contaminated carcasses.
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1. MAGN0OX FUEL ELEMENT DEBRIS

Metallic debris consisting of Magnox splitters and braces are

removed from sent fuel elements at Latina Magnox power station. The

debris also includes a number of spring am sider top fittings

each of which incorporates a highly radioactive Nimonic spring. This

waste is presently stored on site in shielded vaults and amounts to

about 50 tons of metallic debris.

1.1 Waste treatment and conditioning

Conditioning of this type of waste poses serious problems connected

with the chemical reactivity of Magnox metal and the presence of highly

radioactive components, so the treatment of the debris and the design

of an inert matrix represent two important stages of the encapsulation

programme. n this respect significant work was erformed at C.E.G.B.

in recent years because of the high quantity (ab. 500 tons) of metallic

debris stored in UK (1).

The Magnox debris stored at Latina consist of irregularly shaped

pieces about 25 mm in length, with a high quantity of corrosion

oroducts (mainly magnesium hydroxide'and, to a lesser extent, magnesium

oxide and carbonate). Waste treatment will therefore comprise drying

and removal of magnesium. products, as well as separation of high

activity components. Dryingy is intended to minimize any further

corrosion of the Magnox waste, even after its encapsulation. Corrosion

products have to be removed from the surface of metallic debris,

because early attempts to0 get a good final incornoration

product were unsuccessful: high exotherm peak temperatures were

recorded and deep cracks appeared. The use of cement - probably

pozzolanic - is envisaged for conditioning the powder arising from

corrosion. The limiting factor is* given by the amount of magneslum

oxide which can be incorporated, due to the likely long term

deleterious effects it can have on set cement.

Separation of high activity components is made by monitoring M0agnox

debris extracted from storage vaults. This ives rise to two final

products with two different waste loadings: 20 volume % of high

actiitywastes and 40 volume /c of l1ow activity wastes. The value of 40

%0 is obtained by compaction of metallic debris prior to conditioning.

The candidate matrix should fulfill the following requirements:

-chemical inertness towards Magnox waste, in order to avoid both

hydrogen evolution and further formation of corrosion products;

- low leach rate and impermeability to external water ingress;

- ignition point higher than that of Magnox and low flammabitiy;
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Table 1

Comnosition and rooerties of samnles made

of filled epoxyde polymer encapsulating Magnox debris

composition Values

or orooerties

Mass reduction factor,

Km= debris weight/final 0.45

product weight

Volume reduction factor,

Kvy debris volume/final 0.40

product volume (EPMX40)

Density (g/cc) 1.55

Free standing liquid absent

Linear shrinkage (%) 0.77

Compressive strength

(of pure matrix) after

normal cure (MPa) 30 - 33

Compressive strength of EPMX 40

in MPa after.

onormal cure 14
oimmersion in tap

water (30 days) 14
o immersion in sea

water (30 days) 15
oheating at a constant

110 C temp. (30 days) 15
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-maximum curing temperature less than 95 C, in order to prevent the

build up of internal water vapour pressure which could influence the

integrity of the waste form.

Various materials have been considered as incorporation matrices.

They include hydraulic cement and ther mosetting polymers, normally

either polyester or epoxy resins. Bitumen was not taken into account

due to the fire risks involved and its poor dimensional stability at

high temperature. Cement was also rejected because of the elevated

hydrogen evolution caused by reaction of alkaline pore fluid with

Magnox. Research efforts were then addressed to thermosetting resins,

which fulfilled the requirements listed above.

A comparative study finally led to the adoption of a two component

epoxy system (base product + hardener), filled in order to reduce the

exotherm temperature and to increase the density of the waste form.

1.2 Characterization experimental procedure

Two full scale (200 1) samples were prepared with two different

waste loadinus: 20 %1 by volume which simulated high activity waste, and

40 %/' by volume obtained by compaction for low activity waste (2)1.

Samples for laboratory scale tests were obtained by cutting the

cured waste forms. However, most of the tests were carried out only on

the epoxy matrix, because of the characteristics of the final product:

due to the presence of debris, it is much less homogeneous than the

other common waste forms.

Table I gives the main information on the composition of filled

epoxy encapsulated Magnox debris.

The other characterization results obtained are summarized in Table

II.

1.3 Conclusive remarks

The formulation adopted for the epoxy upon resin composites will

successfully immobilize dry Magnox at an optimum waste loading of 40 %

by volume. Monolithic blocks of about 200 liters (fig. 1) have been

produced with cure temperatures rather below 95 C. The ab sorption of

water is extremely low. Surface cracking observed upon heating at 110 C

has no effect on the compressive strength of the final waste form.

The main differences between epoxy and polyester resins, often used

for the encapsulation of radwastes, concern their elastic properties.

The extent of plastic deformation observed in polymer samples

containing no Magnox was so great that no failure pint could be

accurately defined. Similarly, no Rockwell hardness number could be

measured (the mark left by the indenter on the specimen disappeared in

a short time). For the same reason no heat deflection temperature could

be identified. On the contrary the Vicat softening point is quite

sharp. The tensile test accounts for the different behaviour of the
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Table II

Miain orooerties of samoles

of pure epoxy matrix

and Magnox debris/epoxyde waste form

Properties EP MATRIX EMX40

Gelation time 152 mn

Density (g/cc) 1.42 1.55

Exotherm peak
temperature, C 83.1 68.5

Rockwell hardness not applicable

Compressive

strength (MPa) 30-38 14

Drop from 9 m intact intact

Tensile stress

at break (Pa.) 34.54

Impact resistance

(Charpy), JIm 26.42

Weight increase after

immersion in tap water

(30 days) 0.05 0.08

Vicat softening

temp., C 30.8

Heat deflection

temp., C not applicable



i.-.>ii ERE~

Figo. 1 Sectioned 200 Litre Magnox-Loaded Castingy
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~-'esns: ardbr-i:Ie opl ester, .nard, sron or e-aoxy esins.

J n the -iole, the c7ener.31 rooert,es of-he no lym-er m.atrices tested
are uite good. ~urt-her efforts however should be devot-ed to the
evaluation othzeir long-term behaviour because 'both olyester and

enoxy resins are relatively "new" materials with respect to cement, the

longer-term roserties of which are better established.

2. SOLID COMPACTABLE WASTES

The technology used for the treatment of solid compactable wastes

is sunercomoaction followed by cementation.

The relative facilities comprise:

- a drum sunercom cacting unit, consisting of a ress with a maximum

comopacting loa c.f 1l5OO 1KN;

- iconvievors, storage and control fcilities for both sunercomnaction

and cementation;

- cementation unit;

- roorammed remote-control system;

- scecifi~c local ventilation and general working area ventilation;

- environmental radioactivity monitoring devices and dosemeters;

- drai-.age facil ities and collection tank for the storage of

contaminated liquids coming from the supercomnaction bnox; emergency

snowers; decontamination box, etc.

The ereral1 sunercomoaction flow sheets are as olows:

the20 1 drums, containing beta/gamma radwastes and closed with a lid,

are transoorted f,~rom th~e storage building to --he sum)ercomoaction

butiinr by a for u1t -'-r 7cellets. They are then transferred, through

a2. motorizd rl' conveyor, to the press storehouse inside the unit

plant bDuiidCAin~-. The storehouse is composed of racks, which can hold up

to 58 drums, and of a drum transport unit. 'Weight nd dose rate

measurements, together with the identification numbers of the drums,

are ed into a computer memory for the operation control.

Once the sunercomoaction rogramme is underway, the computer

controls the seauence of the operations: the transport unit transfers

one drun at a time from the storage rack to the supercompaction cell

(each drum is selected according to weight and radioactivity level).

The drum is laced in osition in the supercompaction cell. The steel

shroud of the compactor is then lowered around the drum and the main

compressor cylinder is oerated by increasing the load on the drum up

to a maximum of 15000 kN.

The resulting pellet or "pizza" is transferred to a revolving

selection table (inside the supercompaction cell). The diameter of the

pellets is about 615 mm, while their height depends on the nature of

the compacted radwastes. The rotating selection table can hold a

maximum of 6 pellets, whose height is measured automatically. Th'c data

of such measurements are sent to the computer which optimizes the
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fillina of the final drum. The latter is utomatically ositioned

(together with 5 other empty containers) on a second rotating table in

the cementation cell, and is loaded with the obtained 'Di zzas'I by using

a mechanical arm with oliers. After filling,' the final container is

transferred from the rotating table to the cementation station.

The equipment for the preparation of the cementitious grout is

located outside the supercompaction building. The final container is

transported on a roll conveyor, where it is left for 12 hours before of

being transported manually into the storage building, where it is left

48 hours, in order to allow the concrete to cure and harden.

A decontamination box for the container is also available inside

the same hall.

3. RADIATION SOURCES

The radiation~sources are mainly contained in lightning-rods, gas

detectors and radioactive thickness gauges.

The radionuclides involved are essentially Ra-226, Am-241, Co-60,

Po-210, Ir-192.

The encapsulation in a cementitious grout is a common practice for

this type of waste.

There is a limit to the total activ~ity as well as to the activity

of the various radionuclides which can be conditioned in a drum. Such

limits are reported in Table III.

The cementation process is outlined in fig. 2..

Commonly the radiation sources are collected and transported to the

authorized centres for their cementation. For this purpose a 200 1 drum

is previously filled, up to a level of about 13 cm,' with cement mortar,

inside which a wire net is embedded (fig. 3). A distance of 10 cm is

left between the drum and the wire net, whose mesh is about 10 cm as

wel11.

The drum is then filled with the sources up to the maximum activity

allowed, after that the cement mortar is poured inside. The consistency

of the filler has to be such that no empty spaces remain at the end of

the cementation. A vibrating table can be helpful under this respect.

After closure the drum is transferred to the storage area for

curing and hardening.

4. CONTAMINATED CARCASSES

A few experiments have been made for the cementation of carcasses

of animals which are used in biological researches by Universities,

hospitals and research centres.

They are mice, rabbits, chickens, fishes usually contaminated by

H--3, C-14, -131.

The carcasses are disinfected inside plastic bags and stored in
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Table iT I 
Iota activity and activity of each radionuclide present in the

solidified waste

Radionuclides Concentration

ailfa emitters, 370 Bo./g

tl/2 5 yrs

beta/gamma emitters,

tl/2 100 yrs 370 Bq/g

beta/g7amma emitters

in activated metals,

tl/2 100 yrs 3.7 kBq/g

beta/gamma emitters,

5 tl/2 100 yrs 37 k~q/g

Cs-137 and Sr-90 3.7 MBq/g

Oo-60 .37 M¶Bq/g

P-3 ~~~~18.5 GBa/a

Pu-241 13 kBa/g

Cm-242 ~~~~74 kBq/g

Radionucldes

'Ll/2 5 yrs 37 CABq/g
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RADIATION

SOURCES

FILLING OF THE DRUM

UP TO THE MAXIMUM -- …-- PREPARATION

DOSE RATE OF THE DRUM

POURING OF THE MORTAR PREPARATION

INSIDE THE DRUM -- …----- OF MORTAR

C ON DITI ONED CEMENT,

'WASTE W.ATER,

SAND

INTERIM

STORAGE

TRANSPORT

FINAL

DISPOSAL

Fig. 2 Block diagram related to the cementation process of radiation

sources
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freezers, orrjor to being t'anspoorted by special tracks to the

conditioning centres.

The incorporation of such waste can be made in steel drum, with

addition of a cement powder which forms a ce ment paste by subtracting

water to the carcasses themselves. A cementitious grout is finally

poured in order to complete the filling of the drum.

The early experiments proved successful, while the present efforts

are devoted to the solution of the problems connected with the gas

evolved during the putrefaction of the carcasses.

5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

All t~.he onditioned wastes have to fulfill the requirements imposed

by the Italian Regulatory Body (3).

The operations concerning treatment, conditioning and storage of

the waste are made by NUCLECO S.p.A.

Research activities about radwastes, as well as selection and

qualification of sites for the final disposal are performed by ENEA.
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